
OUR  CRITERIA :
An iconic section of London that will give you insight into
the culture and lifestyle of this great city
Abundance of cafes, bars, restaurants, sights and
interesting Londoners

1 LONDON  BR IDGE
London Bridge and its surrounding area is a popular spot for Londoners to
live. It boasts it all - history: Tower Bridge, Trendy: Bermondsey Street,
Markets: Borough Market and Maltby Street. Shad Thames set alongside the
river with cobblestone streets and converted warehouses is an ideal area to
explore.
We suggest heading to Borough Market on a Saturday morning for a
gastronomic delight of a breakfast and onwards to Maltby St market for the
afternoon of drinking and more eating. 

Tube stops: London Bridge, Borough

2 CAMDEN
Camden is a neighbourhood steeped in London's music scene popular with
young and hip Londoners - spend the day in the Camden Lock market with
enough food stalls to ensure you will have food envy no matter what you get.
Wander amongst the boutiques and stalls selling handmade jewellery and
other such treasures.
We suggest walking along or just relaxing by the stunning canal pathways -
take a trip on a narrowboat all the way to Little Venice. Upon your return,
explore the myriad of pubs and musical venues Camden has to offer. 

Tube stops: Camden Town, Chalk Farm

The highest ranked and talked about neighbourhoods in London -
the ones the locals wish they lived in, where you and friends could
while away a day gazing in shop windows or sipping tea
 and something stronger in cosy cafes casually people-watching

by Concierge 99

SOHO
Incredible neighbourhood and the one to visit if you have only one day to
explore the best of London. Imagine the decadence in days (not long) gone
by - trendy cafes alongside sex shops, lining up outside risqué-themed
cupcake shop to get into your favourite brunch spot. Great selection of
restaurants, hotel bars and cafes throughout this bustling 'hood.
We suggest using Soho as your starting point - easy walking access to
Piccadilly Circus, Trafalgar Square, Buck Palace, Whitehall, etc. 

Tube stops: Piccadilly Circus, Oxford Circus, Tottenham Court Road

MAYFA IR
If there's anywhere we Londoners aspire to live...think affluence,
bespoke tailors, mansions, fancy cars...all present here in Mayfair, a
beautiful residential and commercial neighbourhood of London. For all
your high-end shopping needs, celebrity-spotting and to play the part
by having drinks in the various gorgeous hotel bars, stroll around
Mayfair and enjoy it all. 
We suggest heading here around lunchtime on a workday - it's a
wonderful playground of fashion, beauty and self-importance. 

Tube stops: Oxford Circus, Bond Street, Marble Arch, Green Park

C I T Y  O F  LONDON
To view the scale of London's historic past, a stroll around the City of
London is a must. Aka 'The Square Mile', it's home to London's financial
and trading establishments. While the City was heavily damaged in
WWII bombing, St. Paul's Cathedral was spared and it's worth a visit
inside to listen to evensong or simply to gaze around. 
We suggest exploring the neighbourhood on a weekday to witness the
hustle and bustle similar to Wall St. Walk across the Millennium Bridge
to the Tate Modern to continue your tour on the Southbank.

Tube stops: Monument, Bank, Mansion House, St.Paul's, Blackfriars 
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TOP 5 NEIGHBOURHOODS
TO VISIT IN LONDON 


